NSW State Championships - 2022
Teams Events Review
By Belinda Hopley
The Lachlan Endurance Riders Committee
(LERC) were quietly confident the rain would
stay away for the running of the NSW
Endurance Riders State Championship held at
Woodstock on the October long weekend.
Although the weather had been terrible
leading up to the event resulting in
redesigning very wet parts of the course, a fine
but breezy Thursday and Friday continued to
Saturday afternoon when a brief bit of rain
undid that!! The rain did stay away for the ride
providing fine but cool riding conditions.
Queensland was able to send a team each for
the State team and State of Origin team
events. They were very impressed with the
countryside, the venue and the warm welcome
from everyone.

The team completed (unfortunately
Nadine vetted out 4th leg) and came 4th
in this event in 46 hours 8 minutes.
The State of Origin is a friendly !!!
competition between NSW and QLD
open to riders that have not previously
represented NSW in a team before.
Being implemented in 2016, due other
factors and Covid it was held once again
in 2019 (both times kept by NSW). QLD
enthusiastically welcomed their
invitation!

The QLD State team came 3rd in the
Unrestricted teams event in 43 hr 28 min.
Virginia Barber riding Fevers Frederique,
Stephen Gray riding Shardell Indian Storm
and Victoire Alran riding My Name is Earl all
completed with Wendy Butler riding Falco Hill
Mahbeer unfortunately vetting out lame on
the last leg.
The State team of Corey Nix, Clare Feary and
Clare Fleming had Hannah Mitchell and
Nadine Cooper (reserve) added as Isobella
Circosta and Talyn Nix withdrew.

Above: Nadine Cooper with Coolinda
Park Winston and Hannah Mitchell with
Sahara Park Miss Rubicon.

Queensland entered a team consisting of (Lt –
Rt, above) Kelly Broderick riding Lanamere
Brittany, Louis Ryan riding Klolonial Abigaal,
Mark Liesegang riding Burralga Thunderbolt
and Elexis Webb riding Bremervale Winchester
and were all very confident of taking the cup
back to Queensland with them. However, it
was not to be as Kelly vetted out on
metabolics first leg and Mark and Louis vetted
out lame on the last leg.
The NSW team remained unchanged with (Lt –
Rt) Sarah Parker (Cooroora Allyjah), April
Newman with Tarnette, Celia Hodgson
(reserve Whybalena Lodge Aflirt), Naomi Lee
(Duray Spartakos) and Sanjay Nix with
Macrocarps Kaos.
NSW kept the State of Origin Cup with April
and Sarah completing, Naomi withdrawing
after Leg 3 and Sanjay withdrawing on track
Leg3. All the team members received the
lovely halters donated by Equine International
Airfreight.

Thank you to to the LERC team for
running a great event!

Also, Celia finished 3rd across the line
and was LWT BC, Sarah was 4th and
MWT BC.
The Queenslanders had had a great time,
commenting that it was a great ride,
everyone was so helpful and friendly and
that the volunteers were wonderful! They
also said they would be back for the Cup
next year!!!
Overall, all the riders enjoyed the
friendliness and camaraderie of the
event and the quality of the course
despite the mud. It was a great success
and a real credit to the all-female
committee who all worked very hard to
provide and deliver a great State
Championship!

Many thanks to Equine International Airfreight
for donating these lovely halters to the winning
State of Origin Team – NSW!!!

Thank you, LERC!

Here's what the NSW team members had to say!

April Newman - State of Origin Team
First of all I would like to say a massive thank
you to LERC for hosting the 2022 NSW State
Champs and the mammoth amount of work
they put into it, given what the weather had
thrown at them, the work they put into
providing an extremely safe track with
minimal mud was incredible. LERC definitely
know how to hold an event and by far one of
the best run clubs out there , massive pat on
the back for them. Given all the rain leading
up to state the country side of Woodstock has
never looked so good and the amount of feed
out on track was awesome and definitely
made managing a horse through a 160km a
lot easier.
Our lead up to state was very much like
everyone else which was hindered with
multiple ride cancelled due to the weather but
I’m very lucky with my mare being such a
seasoned endurance horse with this being our
9th season together that she actually run a lot
better on less work in her older age, it meant
that most of our state lead up work was done
at home and living on the south coast I always
say we have the best of both worlds when it
comes to training endurance horses, with the
beaches for our fast canter work and being
able to climb up the escarpment into the
mountains for our hill work.
Friday morning we left a very wet south coast
to head to state and I must say it was so nice
to be driving into sunshine ! It’s been a rare
occasion the last few months to get to ride in
sunshine and daylight so I was thrilled with
even our pre ride ride ! Haha.

Midnight saw the start roll around and
off we went , the first few legs my mare
was quite full of herself with me saying
she was re living her youth, the
Woodstock track is quite flat compared
to what we train on so she did the first
few legs very easy and by the 120km
mark she started to settle into her work
but still keen as a bean and vetting
through great .
The last leg saw us riding out on sunset
to complete the last 15km in the dark ,
heading out she was ears forward
trotting out down the road still as keen
as the first leg , it’s a great feeling having
a horse feel so good and still so keen at
the end of a 160km . I swear she has just
got better and better with age with this
being one of her best 160kms at almost
20 years old . We crossed that finish line
sometime after 9pm and it was so lovely
to see so many people waiting to see us
cross that line and get the thumbs up
from the vets , the endurance
community is full of such wonderful
people that make this sport so great !

We were grateful to have been a part of
the state of origin teams event against
QLD which was organised by NSW SMC
and Belinda Hopley , it’s a great initiative
and a big thank to them for the work
they put into organising it . NSW was
lucky enough to walk away with the cup
this year and a big congrats to everyone
else in the team , it was the icing on the
cake for what was such a fantastic
weekend .
Cheers April
April and Tarnette
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Clare Feary - NSW State Team
There’s no doubt that 2022 has been another tough year, on the back of the past 2 years or fire,
flood and pandemic recovery. So, after missing out in 21, I was super pleased to see The NSW
State Champs go ahead this year, and to be selected for the State team, despite the horrendous
amount of rain in the lead up. We completed the 2017 Woodstock State Champs and have done
many Woodstock rides, so had a fair idea of what to expect. Enough to know that it was going to
be tough riding this relatively flat track on Teddy, who is very much a horse built for hills.
Our ride went pretty much as planned (e.g stay on, stay upright and stay sound) and full credit
goes to the Ride Organising Committee for a beautifully run ride, with lovely easy tracks and
gorgeous scenery. The second leg saw some chaos as we got stuck heading out with the 80km
ride, as well as some random loose horses that joined in. Fun and games were had for a while
before it all settled down. As expected Teddy remained a handful the whole way and if it wasn’t for
my forgiving husband and his horse, I simply wouldn’t have made it.
Both horses recovered beautifully all day, completing to give Teddy his 2nd State Champs buckle,
and my 7th. After a tie-up issue and consequent VO at TQ, I was also stoked to see Rob get his 7th
State Buckle and Avita her 3rd. All the NSW State Team completed this year so a big well done all
round! I’m so very grateful to everyone who provides us with these amazing opportunities to
achieve so much. This years completion came with a fair bit of pain, but nothing that won’t heal
before next years State Champs!

L – R: Clare Feary with Equilo,
Clare Fleming (Flemingo Queen)
and Corey Nix with Macrocarpa
Red Bull.

Celia Hodgson - State of Origin Team
Participating in the State Of Origin teams event was one of the highlights of my State Champs
weekend. It's a wonderful idea to encourage riders from other states to come to our events! I'm
glad I could help NSW hang on to the cup for another year. Thank you Belinda for organising it,
and Equine International Air Freight for sponsoring lovely halters for the winning team.

